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otl'ered his resignation, The Kaiser then threatened
unless his "beloved Bernluird" withdrew his
resignation, Thenceforward the Kaiser could mean no mote
to hit; Olmeellor than did King T-udwitf il of Bavaria to his
Minister-President Lutx. Of course it is doubtful whether
the Kutsev would have carried through in the Wunmcc, what
the Kinj* of Bavaria enacted in the Sturnbcrjjer See. Tt would
have been a longer way froti jhe threat (o the deed than in
the case of the mad King of Bavaria, who chose to drag his
doctor with him below the waves rather than allow himself
to be rescued by him,
After the threat of suicide, of which the public were to
know nothing the estrangement1 between Umperot and
Chancellor which had damaged both tluut reputations, was
ended*
The ** beloved Bombard" had joined his shrill descant to
the court conceit in which the u troubadour" Prince Eulen-
burg led the chorus* These operatic associat'U >nt> at; the Court
of William TJ, like those which surrounded TAidwig TI> had
in them more of spiritual homosexuality than of masculine
friendship. A cloying perfume overhung the Berlin world of
those days,
If the Kaiser in his memoirs bad not kept: silence with
regard to Bulow, whom he only mentions with a note of
friendliness, the latter could during his lifetime have found an
equal amount to tell and at least where words were concerned
the Kaiser would have been outmatched, But there seemed
to exist a silent mutual understanding between the two to
hush u£ for the time being what they knew of each other,
It is noticeable that in his book the limperor avoids attacking
BiSlow, for whom he was no match in dialectics.
In Billow's work it was the language rather than the
conscience that protested* He was a great master of words,
and they sometimes drown his honesty, If we arc to take
at its face value what he says, for instance^ in his
brilliant book about the Qstwerkm in defence of his Polish
policy, that Fascismo was justified in doing violence to the
Germans in the South Tyrol and in forcing upon them the
new Fatherland, then the Poles are justified to-day in tor-
menting their Germans {is Germany did her Poles, In that

